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EXPERIENCED SECURITY SPECIALIST  

 

Extensive knowledge of multiple branches of security, investigation, and threat response including roles of administrative, 
operational, and field leadership in mission-critical endeavors for government and law enforcement agencies both domestically 
and abroad and in partnership with global crime fighting units. 
 

 Veteran of Law Enforcement 
 Military Police (Honorably Discharged) 
 Federal Agent: Department of Homeland Security 
 Expert of Weapons and Tactics  
 Performance Driven Promotions 
 

 Recognized expert of security strategy, planning, coordination, 
execution, policy, procedure, and training in numerous venues, 
pursuing independent and team-oriented objectives, and involving 
multi-stage threat mitigation with discipline, precision, and integrity.     

 

 Excellent physical fitness, weapons trained, able in self-defense and 
defensive maneuvers, and adept with conflict resolution; skilled 
speaker and negotiator as well as capable intermediary for assessing 
dangerous individuals and diffusing tense situations. 

 

 Consummate, quick thinking professional applying cognitive behavioral training to maintain control of social interactivity in 
crowded venues; use foresight and a ready plan of action to anticipate multiple scenarios.    

 

☰  P R O F E S S I O N A L  H I S T O R Y  ☰ 
   
2002 to Present: DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
2002 to Present: Counter Terrorism Federal Agent / Senior Special Agent 
“I have trained hundreds of federal agents. John Doe is one of six agents that I would personally go through the door with.”—
Rich P. BMC (SEAL) Retired, DHS Civilian Trainer, Pittsburgh Field Office 
 

Serve with distinction in multiple critical roles of special police force member, 
team leader, and on special detail for domestic and international tactical 
operations prioritized through a proprietary threat matrix. Conduct dedicated 
operations to assess and eliminate global terrorist threats with independent 
jurisdiction or as a partner to regional and local law enforcement authorities.       
 

 Plan and perform counterterrorism including surveillance of criminals 
and criminal activity, documentation of suspects with terrorist ideologies, 
threat assessment, and detection, apprehension, and questioning of 
terrorist sleeper cells poised for attack on domestic soil. 

 Work closely the FBI and other key intelligence agencies to track 
funding sources, enemy movements, flight plans, and deploy teams 
along routes of travel to intercept/prevent potential incidents. 

 Maintain constant situational awareness during covert intelligence 
gathering, surveillance, and counter surveillance to ensure 
undetectability, safety, and security of individuals and teams.  

 Identify impending threats to mission or civilian safety and detain 
individuals to prevent security breaches. 

KEY SKILLS ASSESSMENT 
 

Threat Assessment & Response 
Internal/External Investigations 

Sophisticated Surveillance Techniques 
Safeguard High Profile Professionals 
Protect & Advise in the Public Space 

Understand Local, State, Federal Law 
Self Defense & Weapons Protection 

Damage Control/Mitigation 
Relationship Management 

“I work closely with many federal law 
enforcement officers and agents. Mr. Doe 

is one of the most well trained and 
responsible members of our organization. 

He has successfully developed plans, 
schedules, and programs that improved 

the quality and collection of important 
mission related data. John unwavering 

devotion to his country exemplifies strong 
moral fiber and character. He is a 

trustworthy individual and would be 
excellent for your organization.” 

Lee H. 
Assistant Federal Security Director / Law 

Enforcement 
Greater Pennsylvania / West Virginia 



 Initiate emergency response plan during crises and coordinate critical resources and communications.  
 Research, compile, and analyze vast amounts of sensitive information and generate clear and concise reports on terrorist 

activities; pool data with three-letter agencies to maximize readiness and prevention.  
 Serve on security detachments for civilians engaged in domestic and international missions spanning dozens of countries 

across six continents; assess travel itinerary, plan routs, and perform advance scouting. 
 

TEAM BUILDING: Appointed to recruiting team with a mandate to onboard new hires including investigative process 
covering background search, education, social media activity, credit history, and personal data; coordinate assignment of 
appointees to domestic field offices and provide reports and fact-finding results.  
 

 Instrumental contributions to numerous surveillance operations utilizing progressive investigative techniques that 
safeguard civilian interests while building portfolios of suspects and terrorist hierarchies. 

 Root out and eliminate cells and organized networks to impede enemy communications, money laundering, funding, 
recruitment, resource procurement, and strategy and mobilization.       

 Selected as team leader for multiple international missions of strategic import. 
 Lead agency meeting, presentations, and training seminars in acknowledgement of superior public speaking skills. 

 
2002 to Present: Visible Intermodal Prevention and Response (VIPR) Team 
Critical component of this Transportation Security Administration program tasked with randomized high-visibility augmentation 
of security for mass transit and passenger rails; including multiple instances as team leader for various VIPR missions. 
Partnered with local law enforcement to manage join operations during major events, holidays, and anniversaries of terrorist 
attacks.  
 

 Employed investigative and interview skills to uncover, asses, and respond to credible threats. 
 Safeguarded assets, facilities, and perimeter during the G20 summit in Pittsburgh.   

 
2013 to 2014: Operations and Intelligence Officer, Pittsburgh Field Office  
Oversaw intelligence matters, scheduled operations, and otherwise represented field office. Conferenced with government 
intelligence agencies regarding priority data and briefed staff accordingly. Provided training on legal and investigative issues 
such as interview, surveillance, and counter surveillance.   
 

 Developed highly efficient office-wide scheduling rotation adopted by numerous field offices. 
 Chaired focus group to improve relations between management and office personnel. 

 
2011 to 2013: Agency Advisory Council  
Committee chairman and representative of the Pittsburgh field office. Shaped agency policy and procedure in collaboration 
with the council. Presented issues and feasible solutions to senior management to enact positive change. 
 

 

ADDITIONAL CAREER 
 

MARION AND HARRISON COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENTS | 1999 to 2002: Police Officer 
UNITED STATES ARMY | 1996 to 2000: 95B10 Military Police (Honorably Discharged)  
 

☰  E D U C A T I O N  &  D E V E L O P M E N T  ☰ 
 

FAM Training Center—Legal & Investigative Instructor Training Program / Instructor Development Course 
Federal Law Enforcement Training Center—FAM’s Phase I & II Training 
West Virginia State Police Academy—Certified WV Police Officer 
US Army Military Police School—Army Basic Infantry Training / Military Police School 
Marshall University, Huntington, WV—Criminal Law; 30 Credit Hours 
Fairmont State University—Criminal Justice and Psychology; 65 Credit Hours 
 

 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS ASSOCIATION (FLEOA) – FLEOA Chapter 36 | Legislative Vice President 


